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Get your lawns and gardens ready for spring
With spring just around the corner, now is
the best time to control bindii, prevent the
formation of seed heads and the spread of
weeds.
While different grasses require different
treatments, your best bet is to come and
talk to our specialists about which weed
control is most suitable.
There are two types of herbicides: selective, which remove some plant types and
leave others unaffected and non-selective,
which kill every plant they contact.

The tricky thing about bindii and
weeds is they are excellent at surviving
and reproducing.
Tips to beat them include: keeping the
lawn in good condition; removing seed
heads from weeds; digging them out
or pulling them out by hand; mulching
(to smother weeds and prevent germination); and using herbicides.
When using herbicides make sure you
read instructions, carefully measure
the area to be covered and keep
chemical mixes free of soil or dirt.

The winners of our winter oil
promotion were Bruce Trotter and
Garry Burnes. We hope you enjoy
your $100 StarCash cards.

Father’s Day gift ideas at Mitre 10
Don’t forget Father’s Day on September 3.
There’s hundreds of things Dads would love at Mitre 10. While Jed’s
recommendation is a Makita 2 piece Li-ion 18V Drill Combo ($345),
here’s some ideas for all budgets  A new BBQ or tools
 Garden tools, a vege garden, plants or a fruit tree
 Power tools
 Camping gear
 Outdoor furniture
 A patio heater
 An esky or drink cooler
If all else fails, we ‘re sure Dad would love a Mitre 10 gift voucher.

Mitre 10 & CRT
Wauchope
1 Carrington Street
(02) 6585 1655

Comboyne Rural Store
Thone Street
(02) 6550 4007

Catalogue specials
Mate dog food
$10



12 x 650gm tins

SAVE $5

Tick preventative collar
$9.99

Kills ticks
including
paralysis ticks in
dogs for up to
two months

Bindii & weed killer
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1 litre covers approx.
300sqm
Available in 4 litre
concentrate for
larger areas ($189)

1 litre
$9.99
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